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Trade and Tariff the Domi-

nant Issues

newIerman policy

is propitious except the nature of man.
So far as safety and progress are con-

cerned the world gained little by the
exchange of royal ambition, a driving
force in politics, for popular jealousy
and greed." ,

NOT SELECTED

Third Member of Court of
Inquiry Remains Undecided

Waashington, Aug. 3. "Acting Secre-
tary of the Navy Hacl:ett, to whom he
duty of selling a at'uird member of the
Schley comfrof in(iniry in place of Rear
Admiral Kimberley, who was obliged to
decline, was left by Secretary Long, has

yet been able to announce a selec-
tion. The officers most talted of for tbo
place are Rear Admiraal Ramsay n:id
Rear Admiral Luce, Lut it is not ye'
known whether either of these men can
serve or whether cither would be en-

tirely acceptable to 1 lie navy depart
ment or'lo Admiral Schley in, view at
the various conditions that have to be
considered. Mr. Hackett hopes to be
able to announce that the third member

selected Monday !

Judge Advocate General I emly, who
will be the judge advocate of the Schley ,"iL"

his Schwab and other men interested in thecourt, left on vacation, but he wbl
spend some times' while absent from affairs of the United States Steel on

in preparing for the meet- - Loration, announced that ,the strike

fns Red Birds Lost" to. the

Tar Babies .

LOBSTERS WON TWICE

. -

Stocksdale and Bush did Fine

Work at TarboroStanley
Put Out of the Game for

. Kicking

Stcndlps fttae Clubs
Woe, .ost. rc

FaHfA .... 14 9 .60S

H 12 .478Wilmington m

Charlotte . . .......11 13 .459

larboro . . 10 12 .434
.

Where They Play Ttmemw
Cbarl'to at Kaleigh. ...

Wi'miTi-ro- n at Tarboro. ',. .1

Tarboro. N. C, Aug. 3. Special.
A.X.

T.irb'iro won a pretty game uoui.ius
(Rwl Birds today, iwm piiciiers m'n.-t- i

.... .1 J A- -lgre b?.M. I'11-' visitors couiu not lane
llvantage of Kedy s two-bas-e nit, evri
jfief ho was advanced to third by Hen-ta- r.

for King was caught nanning.
After a two-bas- e hit Atz scored on

mkr s single in tne iourtn. ciock- -

flale reached first in the eighth on Hem- -

p'eaian's error, was advanced by l'ow-fr-s

and scored on Atz drive. Martin
received a free pass in the first, reached

Pulsifer's sacrifice, advanced
io third by Keramer1? single and scored
jn Ilcaipiemaii's hit to short. In the
ii;:d Tulsifer was safe on Kelly's erro".
Ifile second and scored on Hennesar's
Error. Bus hninde a nice sinsrle in the
second and scored in "Martin's Ions drive
for three bases over Kelly's head. Atz.
fvellv and Martin did fine stick work
inJ Hennegar's one hand stopof Mart-

in's hot grounder was i.henome-nal- .

Raleigh did some tall kicking-.agai- to-in- y,

which resulted in Stanley's expul-lio- n

from the game.
The score:
Kaleigh AB. R. II. PO. A. E.

Wers, ss 4 0 0 1 3 0
Atz, 3 .... . 1 1 1 0
Stanley, cf 0 0 0 0
Smith, cf .1 0 1 O "0
?orber. If ...... .4 0 0 o: 0
Kelly, rf . ., .4 0 0 0 1

Mennegar. 2b o 0 3 . t 1
Le Grande, lb . .4 O 12 o 0
Cnrran, c .3 0 3 0
Stock dale, p 1 0 0

Totals ..... . 5 24 13
Smith relieved Stanley at centtr in

fifth.

ins of the court. He will return here :

about the 1st of September.

VIEWED WITH ALARM

Intended Withdrawal of 40,-00- 0

Troops from Africa

London, Aug. 3. The government now
avows its intention to withdraw forty
thousand men from South Africa. This
announcement despite the fact of the
improvement of the military situation as
against the Boers, is offset hy the dis-

couraging condition of affairs in Cane
Colony, which worse than at any
pedod of the.. war. It is naturally in-

ferred in this country that the men wl
be brought home, but the present in
tention is to send the greater part, if
not all, the toops to India. Nothing
has transpired, during the .present week
concerning th crisis in India- - and 'Af--

ghanistan, and there is reason to believe
'that tie government entertains stronger

hopes than a fortnight ago that a strug-- ;
gle will be averted.

-- -
' R io ti hg T nyK nokvi I le

Knoxville. Aug. 3. The third day of
the street car strike here resulted in
riotous demonstrations. The six cat-"-"

t- -e company had out wee a tt an eked re
peatedly. Motormen and conductors

were assaulted and tne trolley wires
broken. Most of the participants were
boys. Tonight when Constable Hobin- -

son went up to the office of the ts-a-

tion comnany to arrest a union man on

btriKeTS KeefJ F?l2n from
. ,

finln i. WoTK

HALF
-

HOUR OF STRIF!

Pistols and Clubs Used, but

Nobody Hurt Moral Sua-

sion Fails to Convince

Strike Breakers

Wellsville. Ohio, Aug; '3 The long
T

feared trouble here came 2r'y this intra- -'

ing. Many of the strike breakers'-wev-

kept away from the mills bytho army.
pickets that surrounded their board--(

houses. During the clash stones
were thrown and several shots were fired-bu- t

no one was hurt as far as is known.
The case of the outbreak was the an-

of the strikers at being caught nap
ping yesterday when one crew of Bina . V
strike breakers from. Scoftdale was ship- -
ped into The plant. This gave Brook-ma- n,

tha manager, a sufficient force to
operate the mills, just double the number
that ho had going a week ago. The.
strikers were much excited when they
discovered that they had been . duped.

It was predicted that there would bn
trouble before morning, but the cry has
been raised so often since tne stride ie-ga-n

that little attention was paid to it
outside the ranks of the strikers who.
when they, started out early this morning "

prevent the non-unio- n men from jroins
work, had the town xo xnemsnves.

Their first move was to surround tho
boarding house of the strike breakers.

When the non-unio- n men came out and
were hailed they rehabilitated by throw- - -

stones at the strikers, who closed in on
them. Then, almost point blank, the men
with the dinner buckets fired three shots
into the pickets. This caused the latter

scatter, but the souna or ngnunj? at
the gate brought many other strikers t-- .

the scene.
At 3.15 a. m. by surounding the board-

ing house from which the shots were fired
the pickets, who were all concentrated-- '

that point for a time, captured three
strike breakers, including "Bummer"
King, who is notorious here. They were '
held, up against the fence of the mill aml
moral suasion tided, but it failed. They
swore they would go to the-plan- t.

Meantime two other strike beakers in.
Phillip's bof.rding house were held m
by another picket. Tho strike breaker!
were thoroughly scared. Men comingo .

work at the main gate, were held upon
the railroad track and argued with, but
no violence was offered.

When the second whistle blew then?
were many strike breakers who could not
reach the mill. The pickets, except for

few clubs, seemed to be unarmed, and
none of the strikers were hit by the shot
tired by the non-unio- n men. At.-th-

boarding house the mistress drew a re--'

volver on the pickets and made them fail
back. Mrs. Phillips, the woman with tl.o
revolver, upbraided the. strikers and m.iu
her husband return to the house.
told tho pickets he should go to wcrk lithe

mill in spite of them. " " '
The mayor and his police arrived ct liie

scene after the encounter had ben n fer.
more than half an hour, and when thy
appeared tho strikers retreated.

' , . j,
Wholesale Arrests -

Wellsville, O., Aug. 3. As a result
the first collision between the striker
arnd tho non-- union men at tha Wells-
ville r.IaTit of the American Sheet Srct? , f

company this morning, wholesale arreU
of the strikers on charges of Tk;::tt
wc-- begfun this afternoon by the tc"t ;
authorities. Two deputy sheriffs reach-- --

ed town from Lisbon,' tha cor.nty t.v
during tha aftc-mro- n a3ul the mill uii
p.pcment seenfs to be moving with. Yaj
prospect of an injunction agaitsrt Va9

tinkers by Monday. Seventeen wr--
,

rsjtstfi wer f.worn out and ?b iiais
bsre be:i nado np to rr'.idnifirht. ';,

Lit Torjjivt vt& was received in th'4
clt? that an injunction wculd rrobribly
bo firved on tho strikers oscav trutn
.. TTid States to:rt la ClevcKsJ

s a result cr taa eany uomii's .w
orc-er?- . Th D3PiJft in an injawrtrm- -

prooeo&ag cgalnftt'the Wel3sviiJe'.tr5k
er. h&vfe he-- r. lyin in a Clevehwd law-

yer's office-fo- r a. wok v5.itin for.ta
strikers to connrut som-- s overt ct.
Insert ifter tnst pr rag:?. pa of Fisit it

Grain Elevators Burned
Chicsgc. A eg. S. Shortly before std- -

nii-h- t lasfc night flames were-- o;sco7er? l
Ili tTlfc MS fi'na A runs. eiBcinrs

Keep UD tliat r:lit thnv trill pom nnt
ahead at the end of the season. Inter-
est in the race is strong and there will
no a big crowd out to see the g'ames
a.ionuay, Tuesday and .Wednesday.

Tarboro has withdrawn the protest in
wuicb. the umpire was hit with, the ball
uuu a run scored.

After reading in the papers of sense-
less kicking by the Red Birds at Tar- -
UOrO ana a Similar Condition nf nffnira
at the game in Wilmington President
laiSKs teiegrapned Umpires Mace andu eeks that they must put a stop to such
conduct.,

The Red Birds returned to the city
last night.

The derrick was operated for the bene-n- it

of the Lobsters yesterday in great
shape. .

-
The Birmingham News received here

yesterday says:
"Centerfielder Leidy, who was sent

North several days asro by the local asso
ciation to look" for pitchers and an in- -

nelder, wired last night tnat he had two
pitchers and a third baseman in tow.
The new men are expected to be in the
game by the time the team comes home."

Natlosal Let;ne Games
At New York: - R. FT. E.

Philadelphia ..1000000315 10 1
New York ....0000000000 3 1

Batteries Orth and McFarland; Dee- -
gan and Bowernian. Umpire Emslie.

At Boston: R. II. E. on
Brooklyn 00 03 000115 8 1
Boston ... 0 0 000000 00 3 5

Batteries Kitson and McGuire; Nich-
ols and Kittridge, Umpire Dwyer.

At Chicago: " R. II. E.
St. Louis 50 000 0 0005 10 0
Chicago 0010100 002 8 1

Batteries Harper and Ryan: Saston
and Kahoe. Umpires O'Day and
Brown. is

At Pittsburgh R. H. E.
Cin 2 0100001000 37 11 0
Pitsb'g ..1020100000004 0 5

Batteries Phillips and Bergen; Phil-lip- pi

and O'Connor. Umpire Nash.

American League Games
At Milwaukee: R. II. E.

Cleveland ...022010001--8 13 4
Milwaukee ..10401010007 12 3

Batteries Scott and Gennon: Sparks
and Donahue. Umpire Mannassau.

At Philadelphia: R. H. E.
Boston 011110 0 0 04 13 3
Philadelphia . .0 0 0 O 0 1 0 0 x 7 14 2

Batteries Lewis and Sell reck; Plank
and Powers. L'mpire Connoliy.

At Chicago: - R. H. E.
Detroit .2 0 0 1 0 1 0 4 0 S 9 4
Chicago 0 00 2 02 0020 9 4

Batteries Miller and Shaw; Katoll
and Sugden. , Umpire Sheridan.

At Baltimore: II. H. E.
Washington . . j) o 0 j rj o 0 3 0 7 1
Baltimore . . .Oo QO 2 0 0 2 Q 1 5 11 5

Batteries Cantillion and Haskell
Foreman and Bresnahan, . Umpires
Patton and Clarke.

Second game: - - ' R. H. E.
Washington . . .4 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0--S 8 2
Baltimore ... .0 0 10 2000 2--5 12 G

Batteries Cantillion and Haskell; Mc-Ginni- ty

and Bresnahan. Umpire Gear
and Clarke.

Bookbinders Win
The bookbinders and pressmen defi

ed the printers by the score of 1, Ut y:.
Singleton ajid Brockwell formed the bnt-ter- y

for the bookbinders, Denny and
Williams for the printers. The score by
intiigs was as follows: v

Printers ..102130320-1- 2
Bookbinders-

- 212 3 0 4 01 x-- 13

NEW POST OFFICES

Board of Pension Examining
Surgeons at Greensboro

Washington, Aug. 3. Special. A new
post office has been established at Erie,
Madison county, with Joseph E. Rice as
nostmaster: at Piedmont Springs, Stokes
county, with Joseph . laylor as post
master; at apien, iiruuffi-su- u ruunty,
with George Y. MacMurphy a.s postmas
ter; at Lambeil, btanly county, with J.
M. lloneycutt as postmaster.

Pensions gran tea: James jiggms,
Pomiar Branch. ?(; Ancrum Batson,
Wilmington, 3t- -; oaran vv. uouoins,
Martin, $14. .

On the recommendation or senator
Pritchard a board of pension examining
surgeons has been established at Greens-
boro with Drs. R. K. Gregory, E. L.
Stamey and u. A. atanion appointed
members of the board.

GUILTY OF CONTEMPT

Strikers in Court for Disobey-

ing an Injunction

Wilkesbarre,' Pa., Aug, 30". For the
first time in this country strikers were
taken before the court today and found
"uiltv of contempt, iu interfering with

workers after being restrain-
ed
non-unio- n

bv the court. The men found guilty
ire" John uasKin, uuum um-inic'- k

i Boozkowski and Andrew-- Donnell.
They wer employed at the Diifton Ma

OI -- jjiuiuvin Jim um- -chine Shops --'0.v

panv until they went on strike m the lat-

ter "part of June. The company filled
their places with non-unio- n men and

attempts to interferethere were so many
with the new men by the strikers that

in Julv the company obtained an
iniimction restraining,, the strikers from
threatening or in any way trying to stop
thnon-unio- n men from, working.

Some thirty witness: today testified to
nets of violence after, the injunctions

granted. The house of one man hadwere
surrounded and lie had been forcedbeen . . jt .rl rnvo trv cu-ao- v 1,

point oi i-- "ca.:'i Ptnrn to work He had been
WOU1U "i j- .- i,naol nnd with revolverscompeiieu i " , " ,onH tn ho.o nsfainst ni
i Others had been stoned and

Luld be killed. The case was clear
men, our. in some uinerthe fourapainst were unaWeikprsof tne 8victimscases assaulted

tLp HafceV pronounced the fourS; nd he defer sentence.

Sheet Mills All mills that signed for Li
last year, with the exception of Salts- - i
bnry :u;d Scottsdale :ii:d with the au-

dition f McKeesport aud Wellsvillc.
"llooo Mills All now known;

G'.o nrr-an:...- : VftitrnrKfiWll.
rard, iireenvilk-- , Pomeroy, Warren.
xaicTHs r,nd Li-rK- ey, McCntchon.
Clark, Moucssen. Minsro and Bar Hill
(12 inch and aud hoop mills of

lie ClovelamURolling Mill Company. I

"Tin Mills All mills except Mones- - I"

sen
"Note All ethe? iters c dstr'--l t' I

be left for fettlen.etit by conference.
"We furthermore wish to state that

om purpose in coDKii.c io New York
was not because we do .lb ted our prcsd-dem- r,

T. J. Shaffer, and Secretary John
Williams, who have cur confidence and
endorsment, hut in the hope of attain
ing settlement of the strike.''

Today's conference grew ru of a re-

quest made by the nnn themselves. A
week ago President Shaffer and Secrcta-r- v

Williams were brouchv to New York
by G. M. Harvey to discuss with Mr.
Morgan and Mr. Schwab the conditions
npen which the men and the employers
had made issue. Agreement was en-

tered into which was signed by both
sides . The terms of that agreement did
not become known today. The under-
standing arrived at was that the scale
of wages determined upon Jniy 1 last of
should be ratified and that four non-

union men mills should be given to the ing

association.
Messrs. Shaffer and Williams took this

proposition back to Tittsburg and pre-

sented it to the executive btiard, but it ger
was not accepted. It is understood that
at ft meeting cf the board last Tnesday
Shaffe: depied that he had put his sig-

nature to the agreement, but that a
drrument exists with his signature upon
it cannot bo questioned. . Net satisfied
with what was accomplished by their
president and secretary, the onrd de-

cided, after nearly two weeks ineffec-

tive argument among themselves, to
come to New York and see what they
could do as a body. Through Veryl
Preston of the American Sheet Steel to
Co. it was a ranged, that they should o

have an opportunity of meeting Mr.
Schwab and some other directors of the
United States Steel Corporation.

ing
I1ANDSOFF

Tlie Time Wot Ripe for the Federation
of Labor to Interfere to

McKeessort. Aug. 3 When the news
reached McKeesport uus afternoon that
the Amalgamated advisory board had
failed to reach an agreement with tha

at
officiaals of the steel trust Enterprise
Lodge of the association was in ession
in HaberHalL --When theannonnce--o- a

morTo that the board had d&- -
111 - 11 l. j. i. v w - -

cided to continue the strike .the news
was greeted with loud cheers. The' sus--p

nse of the oast week has been great,
and knowledge that the time for waiti-
ng bad gone by and that for fighting
arrived gave relief to the men. Na-

tional Organizer Thomas Flynn of the
Federation of Labor.' was in attendance
at the meeting.

A great meeting of the employes of a
the lap welder department of the tube
works was held tonight in Coliseum hall.
In a conversation with your correspond
ent Mr Fl-n- n said:

"Just at present the Federation of La-

bor does not propose to do anything. It
is not yet time for us to act. V e can-

not join in a sympathetic strike even to

aid the Amalgamated Association. So

long as we are ible to work and not
violate our rules there -- will be no strike
of the Federation men; they will remain
at work and tv.n out what material
thera is on hand."

"Will the railroaders carry the prod-utc- s

of the steel corporation?'' he was
asked.

"All I will say about this is that
st Ike has been forced by the United
f.iatC3'Stccl Corporation. Oiganized
bor is fighting for its life, and a man
fighting -- or his life has the right to

with all the' strength he possesses.
If it is necessary to tear up everything
in the country to win this strike it will
lie done The time for parleying? has
gone by. The steel corporation has

cle-tt- d to-- fight and light it must be.
Whether this will develop into a general
strike ir not is a Question tn.at remains
witn the steel corporation. If it must i

Ar. ?r. nvAcr win. tii.' f.nlfern

will be given. One million members of
the Federation- of Li.boc er&nr,

pledged to aid the Amalgamated A?so-cVdo- n

in this struggle. We will not
order strikes in sympathy, but our

member will not be permitted 'to do
anything to aid the United States Steel
corporation to defeat its employes."

Tomorrow" several meetings will be
held at which the different denartcn-nt- a

of the National Tube Works will be ta- -

Mljkcn into the federation. At the meet
ing Of iDC AnlPlKa laifu ui. i
ternoon a large number oi Xa oi'-ilje-

d

rolling mill employes were taken into j

dir. nnion. Two moi-- c nicetiugs vi'.! l;e
hel)1 toraonw 0r the same purpose TIi- -
mcn are-nsiou- s to jjiu in tho strike a:id
announce that they will not work nc-le- ss

ordered to do so. It is believed
that President Shaffer will issue a g'i-cr- al

strike order as soon as he arrives
in Pittsbug tomorrow morning.' Accord-
ing to Fiynn's statement, the tube. work-

ers who are in the Federation of Labor
.will not be permitted to work any iron

.r lcc. bioccht ir. from other mills. Aa
' the Fcdeation now controls the welders
it practically control." the mills. They
being the only skilled workmen in-th-

plant whose places could not be supplied
from other sources.

Mayor Bobcrt J. Black is making np
a list of persons who will lie sworn In

of tlie p ---
e fa:eo ne--

week u, in his judgment the situation
shall require it. In the list he is pre-

paring he has included a large number
of mill men, but most of thera are of the
business class. " ' -

..

Strikers and Steel Trust Can-

not Agree

UNION MEN DEFIANT

The War to Be Carried Into

Other Branches of the In-

dustry and Will Make 100,-00- 0

Men Idle
I

New York, Aug. 3. The executive
board of the Amalgamated Steel, Iron
and Tin Workers, after failing today to
get any concessions at a meeting here

would be continued and that oi-d-- s

would be given to the union men em-

ployed by the. National Steel Company
to go on a strike at 6 p. m. tomorrow.'
On the other hand, the mill owners will
seek to open their mills, as opsotunitv
offers and keep them open without the
assistance of the union.

It is understood that President Shaf-
fer sant out the strike order here to.
night and- - that every vice pesident on
tne executiv board sent an order to th

saanie effect to the mills in his dist-

rict.
The attitude was far from concilia-

tory, even at the outset of the confer-
ence, and when subseauently the steel
company men refused to accede to the
nnirmizinc nf the mills which have fifOlie

into- - lll urKUUlZillluii niuvtr mc oiiiat:,
all prospects of agreement disappeared.
While it is true the board were dis
posed to give wdy to some extent, on
their demand that they should be per--

.mitted !U organize lodges in non-unio- n

'mills, they stood out for the recognition
of the union in those plants which.
hitherto independent, have since the
strike. become more or less affiuated
with the association. The demand, they
sav. was refused noint blank by Mor
gan and his colleagues. "Secretary Wil
liams of the executive board, stated that
about 100,000 men are employed in the
mills of the three companies to which
the strike. ,

an attempt will now be made to extend
Mr. Morgan tind those who attended

the conference with him absolutely de-

clined to say anything about the meet-
ing with the men. The executive board
got together in the Stevens house after

termed it. After working at it two Hon y
following doc

We. the members of the executive
board of the Amalgamated ssocvition
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, deem-
ing it incumbent upon us to enlighten
the public through the press with refer-
ence to the present relations between
our Association and the United States
Steel Corporation, present the followirjj:
statement:

"The United State's Steel Corporation,
.instead of resuming negotiations w-er-

thov were su?nended. at. the conference
T.,1.. 11 vO.. nr. A 1J l,irn n'lflnl.on-- n
tf lllj J unit .Lt, iinic n iiuu.unu

the proposition mads at that time and
are now offering much less than tbey
agreed to sign for then.

Terms or tlie XrnSt
"The following is the proposition which

the United States Steel Company prac-

tically gave us today as their, ultimat-
um. It will be observed that the pre-

amble states simply that the U-te- d

States Steel Corporation officials will ad-

vise settlement by the underlying com-
panies

"'Preamble: Conditions under which
we are willing to advise a settlement of
labor difficulties:

"'Proposition: Tin Plate, Company-Busin- ess

shall proceed under the con-

tract signed with the Amelgamatcd as-

sociation as of July 1. 1001:
" The American Steel Hoop Company

should sign the scale for all the m'---i

owned by the American Steel Hooa I

Company that were signed for last year.
" 'American . Sheet Com-

pany should sign the scale for all the
mills of this company that were signe

for last year, excepting the Old Mead-

ow and Saltsburg mills.'
!

ITkat tbo Strikers fTant
"We desire to preface our proposition

by directing attention to me tact
11 is a. muuiucaiiuii ui iuji u uu u
originally offered: At the last confer-
ence, as thoss preceding it, we reauired
signatures of the seal for' all the mills
owned .and operated by the T'nited
States Steep Corporation, which is the
proposition given below. We ask that
the scale be signed for, none but those
mills which -- flre organized aud where
the men ceasing to work have signified
their desire to be connected with the
Amalgamated Association. This modif-
ication has been made because trust offi-

cials declare that we wished to force
men into the organiaztlon against their
will and desire. We, therefore, ask
that the scale be signed for only those
men who desireLit.

"Proposition of the Amalgamated As-

sociation: We, the members of the ex-

ecutive board of the Amalgamated As-

sociation, hereby present the following
proposition in reply to that

the charge of carrying a pistol he wn-tj- it was over to draw up a statment for
assaulted by General Manager C. C.I the benefit of the public, as Mr. Shr.ffer
Howell, who used a, stick. Howell was

and guve bond -- or his aDneaai-- jor more they gave out the
A movement to hang hi mwasiument:

Other Nations Will Be Pro-

voked to Reprisals-Americ- a not

(Included in the Circle of the
World's Jealousies

London, Aug. 3 The fact that ques-
tions of trade and tariff will dominate
the future politics of the world is dem
onstrated afresh alniost daily. Noth-i- 3

ing could furnish a clearer object lesson
than the far-reachi- effects of Ger-
many's announcement of a high tariff

food stuffs. The domestic economic
situation in Germany is aiready upset,
for nearly all classes of industry fore-
see serious disasters to the country's
foreign trade byj reason of reprisals and
the increased cost of living due to the
enhanced prices for the benefit of the
agrarians. There seems to be no aues-tio- n,

however, that the agrarian party
controls the situation.Their real desire

the absolute prohibition of the impor-
tation of dood stuffs and they are strong
enough to destroy any government
which will resist their demands.

The Austrian newspapers already de-

clare freely their conviction that the
acceptance of the new duties by the
German parliament will precipitate a
tariff war between Austria and the Ger-
man empire. The effect already has been
to alienate the sympathies of the strong
man party in Austria and to bring Hun-
gary into line witth the clericals in ques-
tioning the value of the tripK alliance.

These and other facts in th. genrr.il
situation Rive some point to a gloomy
but important article in today's Specta-
tor. Discussing "the new and e ious
danger which bewilders all who can
think," the writer, after pointing out
that old causes of war, namely per-
sonal rivalries and jealousies of rulers
aud leaders, have almost disappeared,
expresses the fear that "the whole
world may fling its future avay for the
gratification of its spite and greed. Na-
tions have become suspicious of each
other and they snarl with fierce jeal-
ousies and fiercer greediness and dis-

trusts, the fiercest of all in which his-

tory is seen to have divided dynasties
and now divides peoples. Each is as
angry when it sees another gain any-
thing as a dog is when he sees a bone
in another dog's mouth. Each thinks
itself injured when another is enriched;
and what is worst of all , each be-

lieves in its heart that every other is
plotting astutely and chiefly to deprive
all rivals of that which they possess.

"The new hunger for comforts, the
new knowledge of the external wsyri
ami the- - riches it contains unite with
new freedom and rapidity of

to produce hatred of rivals
at least as strong as tho ancient hatred
of races or religions. Great nations
are ready to light to the death for
trans-marin- e acquisitions, for privileges
of trading, and, above all for profitable
monopolies. Governments are forced to
interfere, usually with menace, to se-cu- ie

concessions for their subjects. In
short, while governments are tranquil
peoples hate each other, to a point at
which the maintenance of peace be-

comes daily a more difficult perform-
ance. The spirit infects all countries
alike, even Great Britain which usually
is so free in her inner pride from any
impulse of envy or apprehension, and
if it cr.nnot be allayed there will in
the end bo war, and war in Europe or
with America, which is now fully in
eluded in the circle of jealousies, would
mean a disappointment for half a can
tury for all the hopes with which it
begins and a waste of new resources
upon competitive and skillful killing
and diversion of all powers of thought
from conouests of nature to conr;eusts

LYNCHING
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The Sheriff Appears in Time
Men Flog Two Negroes

New Orleans. Aug. 3. At Joe Jeffer- ,

son s ismnu, ucria piirisn, a mou ul
white men flotrsed two neeroes. shot '

two others, one in the neck, the other
in the right shoulder, nnd were about
lynch the negro woundd in the shouldar
when Sheriff Henderson arrived on the
scene and unassisted prevented the
lynching. .

The trouble originated last Wednes-
day in a row between whites and blacks
led by Tom Brown at Delcambrie's
bridge. A party of whites started last
nitdit to whip Brown. As they approach-
ed Brown opened fire on tllem and fl'M
to the east of his house. The house
was riddled with bullets ; and Brown
was finally driven out with his three
nephews, two of the party-bein- g badly
wounded. Two of the nephews were
whipped and the mob had tied a rope
around Brown's neck aud was hauling

Taroro AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Martin, rf .-

-. . 3 1 1 0 0 0
rulsifer. If 3 11 3 0 0
Kenyner, lb 4 0 1 12 1 0
Hemplemnn, 2b . .4 0 0 2 4 1
Sprat t, cf 4 .0 2 10 0
Lehman, c 4 0 1 5 0 0
Ht rrir.- -, 3b . . . . . .3 0 12 11
Gilli.zan-- ss 2 0 0 1 5 1

Bush, p 3 1 1 1 3 0

Totals . .30 3 8 27 14 3

aance.
started, but was stopped. No cars are
running tonight.

New Italian Ambassador
Washington, Aug. 3. Th State De-

partment has been advised h ythe Ital-
ian government that Signor Mayor Des
Plaiices, the present representative at
Servia, will be appointed Italian am- -

bassador to the United States in case
his selection is satisfactory to this gov-

ernment. This is the usual formality
which is conducted when a new ambas-
sador is accredited from one country to
another. The State Department will
notify the Italian government that the
appointment of Signor Des Plances will
be satisfactory to the United States.

2fc

Death Without Warning
Willamstown, Mass., Aug. 3 Bishop

Littlejohn, of Long Island, died here at
11.30 o'clock this moruiugr .from apoplexy
He lived only ten minutes after the at-

tack, ell was stopping at the Greylock
Hotel with his daughter, Mrs. Byrd, and
Sanon Byrd of Garden City, Long Is-

land.

PARTY
GO THE ROPE

vl.--
.- -

to Save a Negro's Life-W- hite

and Shoot Two Others

him up to .a tree when Sheriff Hender- -

." urm unuru
going on, appeared. .Most ui me uiuu
abandoned the lynching, but some per--

sisted. The sheriff threatened to arrest
them4 and take them tJ jail and they
left. The sheriff knows the would-b- e

lynchers and wil ltry to have them ar-

rested.
There was no lynching in CarrolV coun-

ty "today although the mob of lynchers,
about 100 strong, visited the Talliaferro
neighborhood and searched high and low
for several necrroes whom they have

threatened to lynch if they catch them.
They are Sallie Layton, daughter .of
Betsy McCray, who was lynched, and a
sister of the other two dead negroes,
Henry Layton, her husband, and Henry
Layton, Jr., her son. These negroes,
however, left Carroll county early this
morning and cannot be' found.

Score by innigs:
Raliegh ....0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 02 5 2
Tarb.ro ...10100010 3 8 3

Summary Three base hit, Martin.
Two-7.Ts- e hits Atz and Kelly. Sacrifice
bits Pulsifer and Gilligaan. Bases orr
bnlls-O- fT Bush,' 1; off Stocksdale. 1.
Struck out Bv. Bush, 4; by Stocksdale,
5. St base --Kemmer and Pulsifer.
Umpire Weeks. Xi me, x

i
Lobsters Do I'pHomcl.

Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 3 Special
The Lobsters showed up in chamoion-.- i
fbip form today and won a double-heai- er

from the Hornets with ease,
thereby turning: the tables on the visi
tors and taking three out of four
pames. The weather was perfect and
the games were witnessed by 700 oeo
fie. In the first game Stewart was
.vincible and nroved a perfect puzzle to
the visiM ant on bases. WiP
minxton won the game in the fourth by

succession of five hits.
In the second eame. the Lobsters

walked a war from the Hornets. Sween
kent the visitors' hits well scattered.

while, the locals found Hooker to their
likin? and him to the highl
fetishes in the sixth The game was
one-side- but exciting and abounded in
Jood plays. Score:

Firt Game
Charlotte ..0 0000000 00 6 0

Hminpton 00030000 3 9 1

Batteries Bass and Gates; Stewart
nd Cranston.
Scond Game . 0Charlotte ..1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0--2 6 --

Wilmington 0 0 2 0 2 6.0 0 10 H 3

Batteries Hooker and Gates; Sween-- r

and f'ranston. Umpires Mace,

U ft Fiftieth str&et aacci Central
Park - avenue. Cce of tha bui'dins

1

1

I

i
t M

t

r

was a trM'.sfr. the other a storage ele-

vator. Th former rontaino! littla grain '

but the was almost full. The-- b:,T

buildir.e stood umoiig !i uetnoTk ot ihiI-wa- y

tracks, where water pings wrro
few snd far between. The Srrt caDtfn
to r.rrive sent in a general alarm, hue
it was seen at once-- that the elev2tcu
y,'er3 doomed.

After the-- fif.mes bed spread ihror.ri
both elevators the firemen turned Vcr
attention to saving the adiacect pros-- ,

city. So intense was the heat that tic
firemen were unable to approach withtw.
fifty feet of tho buildings. 'iJiey
crdered to tern their attention chci-U- '

to the plant of th Cnidago, Mew Yctk
acd Boston Hefrigerat-r- f Co., masufsc- -

turfers of refrigerating car3 It vss saved '
h lmrii fllthoneh it Eufferc-.- i con

siderable damage. Both tlevato-- : ;o!- -

tarsed an hoar After the Kaae was c.

coyertd. and were- - rothing but fvo--
- '

ofins rains. Kic Vrszii fiat at I'X. O'J:

.&35 -
The Red Bird" Betnrn

Th. T?ed Birds have the Hornets three
i '.v this week, when they go to U dming
t- -n week. with the Lob- -

to finish out the
''The will be redgame with Charlotte
fcot ones. Clark Iras a strong team and

is making a hard fight for the pen

i our games out of sis is the record of

IS
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